“Sheiloan” 161 Box End Road, Bromham,
Bedfordshire MK43 8LU

A rare opportunity to acquire this detached house
constructed in 1932 and occupying a wonderful,
secluded plot of approaching 3 acres including,
woodland gardens, a paddock, an island with river
frontage and providing huge scope to enlarge,
remodel or construct a replacement dwelling (STPP).
The property is very dated throughout and has three
bedrooms, a first floor bathroom, three receptions
rooms, a kitchen and a downstairs cloakroom.
Externally there is a large driveway providing ample
parking and vehicular access to the wooded
gardens, the single garage and the large paddock
beyond which stretches down to the river and the
private island.
The property is offered for sale by Informal Tender
with sealed bids in writing to be received by 12 pm
on Friday 29th October 2021.

* Approaching 3 Acres
* River Frontage and Private Island
* Huge Potential
* No Upward Chain
* Viewing By Appointment Only
* Informal Tender
* Closing Date 12pm 29/10/2021
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“Hassett House”, Hassett Street, Bedford MK40 1HA
www.taylorbrightwell.co.uk
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01234 326444

Money Laundering Regulations: Intending purchasers will be asked to produce identification documentation and we would ask for co-operation in order that there is no delay in agreeing a sale. Agents Notes: The agent has not tested any apparatus, equipment, fixtures & fittings or
services and so cannot verify that they are in working order or fit for the purpose. A buyer is advised to obtain verification from their solicitor or surveyor. All photographs shown are for illustration purposes only and may depict items that are not for sale or included in the sale of the
property. Please note that we have not checked the situation with regards to planning consents, building regulation consents and any other relevant consents relating to this property and therefore, any interested purchaser should carry out their own enquiries with the appropriate
authorities. All measurements are approximate and for guidance only. The particulars do not form part of any contract and all properties are offered subject to contract. Neither Taylor Brightwell nor any of its employees or agents has any authority to make or give any representation
or warranty whatsoever in relation to this property.

